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ABSTRACT
Background: Unsustainable behavioral health education focused on comprehensive
suicide risk assessment performance contributes to decreased registered nurses’ perceived
self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients.
Purpose: To educate medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses in assessing
patients for suicide risk factors and warning signs comprehensively.
Design Method: A quasi-experimental designed quality improvement project with
evidence-based suicide educational program implementation. Project results yielded a
56.7% increase in registered nurses’ perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for
suicidal patients. Future DNP work will focus on sampling a larger population (N) to
decrease opportunities for the skewness of project results and statistical significance.
Conclusion: Addressing the need for comprehensive suicide risk assessment education is
the key to enhancing registered nurse performance in achieving high-quality, holistic
suicide patient care outcomes.
Implications for Nursing: Sustainment of DNP scholarly project results will shape future
nursing practice, guided by continuous monitoring of quality improvement indicators and
initiatives, including oversight and support from DNP organizational stakeholders.

Keywords: nursing, suicide, risk, assessment, self-efficacy
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Improving Suicide Risk Assessment Through Educational Program Implementation

Introduction
High-functioning healthcare organizations best achieve high-quality, suicide
patient care outcomes by integrating evidence-based behavioral health education into
clinical nursing practice. Suicide patient care must encompass assessing patients admitted
with suicidal ideations and any degree of attempted suicide, including interrupted,
aborted, and failed attempts. Suicide risk assessments must be comprehensive and
performed continuously from admission until discharge, with appropriate nursing
interventions implemented based on individualized patient assessment. Behavioral health
patient care enriched with evidence-based best practices plays a crucial role in achieving
and sustaining high-quality registered nurse performance and suicide patient care
outcomes. Current inconsistent and unsustainable behavioral health education focused on
comprehensive suicide risk assessment contributes to decreased registered nurses’
perceived self-efficacy in caring for suicidal patients comprehensively. Implementing and
sustaining practical, evidence-based educational support for medical-surgical and
progressive care registered nurses is paramount in counteracting current clinical practice
inconsistencies. Increasing registered nurses’ perceived self-efficacy in assessing and
caring for suicidal patients comprehensively through educational program
implementation will provide a foundational and fundamental catalyst for sustainable
organizational quality improvement. Improving registered nurses’ efficiency in suicide
risk factor and high-risk warning sign assessment through implementing a doctor of
nursing practice (DNP) led evidence-based educational program will help increase
1

compliance with suicide patient care standards. Successful development, planning,
implementation, and evaluative dissemination of the DNP-led scholarly project will guide
organizational quality change success, including enhancing current attainment and future
sustainment of high-quality, suicide patient care outcomes.
Background
Gender, race, ethnic variances, and socio-cultural disparities influence the
prevalence of suicidal behavior across the United States (U.S.) (Silverman et al., 2020).
The U.S. rate of self-harm continues to rise, as suicide is the leading cause of injury
death, with upwards of 117 suicides (90 males and 26 females) daily. As a result of the
sobering statistics, suicide is the 10th leading cause of death nationwide (Silverman et al.,
2020). Addressing the national crisis of a continual rise in suicide involves
comprehensive and intuitive suicide risk assessment to ensure high-quality care initiatives
and outcomes for suicidal patients. Integral to comprehensive suicide risk assessment is
suicidal ideation inquisition, as admitted suicidal ideations are the precursors to potential
suicide attempts and require the implementation of additional suicide risk assessment
interventions (Picard & Rosenfeld, 2020). Nurses often overlook patients at high risk for
suicide in the absence of comprehensive, suicidal ideation inquisition, leading to the lack
of intuitive suicide risk assessment implementation and supporting the need for
continuous assessment of suicidal patients from admission until discharge (Picard &
Rosenfeld, 2020). Providing evidence-based education focused on comprehensive suicide
risk assessment is vital in delivering high-quality bedside performance, equipping
registered nurses with the tools necessary to care for suicidal patients efficiently and
effectively in a functionally safe environment.
2

The most recently established and documented suicide rate in Alabama is truly
astounding, as a continual rise from 2000 to 2018 sheds light on the sobering statistics. In
2018, suicide was the state’s 11th leading cause of death (823 citizens), with 567 citizens
lost to homicide in comparison (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020;
Alabama Department of Public Health, 2020). Highlighting a consistent pattern of overall
higher suicide rates than the U.S. national average since 1990, the state’s 2018 rate was
16.8 per 100,000 population compared to 14.8 per 100,000 population across the U.S.
(Alabama Department of Public Health, 2020; American Association of Suicidology,
2020) (see Appendix A – Figure A1). A comprehensive, collaborative, and multiinterdisciplinary approach to suicide risk assessment and care must be a priority in
efficiently and effectively addressing the development of suicidal ideations and acts of
self-harm. To best address the following risk factors and high-risk warning signs specific
to Alabama, organizational team cohesiveness, collaboration, and effective
communication are essential: (a) previous suicide attempts, (b) alcohol or drug abuse, (c)
mental illness (depression), (d) feelings of hopelessness or worthlessness, (e)
preoccupation with death or dying, (f) active suicidal ideations, (g) awarding prized
possessions to friends or family, (h) recent suicide attempt by a friend or family member,
and (i) social isolation (Alabama Department of Public Health, 2020).
Sustainable, comprehensive suicide risk assessment education is vital in achieving
high-quality, suicide patient care outcomes. However, in current clinical practice, the lack
of sustainable, comprehensive suicide patient care education and registered nurse enduser training, culminating with an insufficient knowledge base of suicide risk assessment
concepts, leaves the need for quality improvement intervention (Mitchell et al., 2020). As
3

a result of suicide educational program implementation enriched with evidence-based
best practices, effects on nurse performance in delivering high-quality and holistic suicide
patient care will include the following: (a) increased registered nurses’ knowledge base of
foundational suicide risk assessment concepts and ability in performing comprehensive
suicide risk assessments, (b) bolstered registered nurses’ self-confidence and increased
perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively, and
(c) increased registered nurses’ ability to reduce bedside anxiety when attempting to
create therapeutic nurse-patient relationships (Mitchell et al., 2020). In addition, nurse
self-assessments through pre-intervention survey completion will provide the DNP with a
foundational overview of registered nurses’ fundamental understanding of suicide patient
care concepts. Thus, continuously reinforced suicide patient care education will help
attain and sustain high-quality registered nurse performance, enhance suicide patient care
initiatives and outcomes, and provide future quality improvement opportunities to
disseminate comprehensive suicide risk assessment and patient care across the healthcare
continuum.
Problem Statement
The purpose of the DNP scholarly project was to address the following question:
for registered nurses working on the medical-surgical and progressive care units (P),
what are the effects of an evidence-based suicide educational program (I) on improving
registered nurse perceived self-efficacy in performing comprehensive suicide risk
assessments (O) compared to current clinical practice (C) over a 60-day (two-month)
period (T)?

4

Organizational Description of Project Site
The DNP scholarly project site was a three-campus healthcare organization
serving the greater west Alabama area (DCH Health System, 2021). Locally owned and
operated for over a century, the organization pursues the delivery of high-quality
healthcare through enhanced patient, family, and community experiences. The following
is the hierarchy of the identified healthcare organization: (a) healthcare system president
and chief executive officer (CEO), (b) three campus vice presidents (administrators), (c)
board of directors, (d) chief operating officer (COO), (e) chief nursing officer (CNO), (f)
chief medical officer (CMO), (g) chief financial officer (CFO), and (h) three nursing
directors overseeing patient care services and operations, women and children services,
and perioperative and anesthesia services. Specific to project implementation was a 204bed community hospital offering a full range of inpatient, outpatient, and specialty care
services, including rehabilitation and mental health programs (DCH Health System,
2021). The 204-bed community hospital’s medical-surgical and progressive care units
served as the project’s specific implementation sites, housing behavioral health patients
admitted with a vast array of mental health and psychiatric diagnoses, including suicidal
ideations and suicide attempts.
Increased nurse-patient ratios, clinical burnout, and wavering, inconsistent
organizational support for sustainable, comprehensive suicide risk assessment education
contribute to decreased medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses’
perceived self-efficacy in caring for suicidal patients. Therefore, high-priority DNP-led
evidence-based practice changes in bolstering registered nurses’ self-confidence and
perceived self-efficacy will guide the attainment and continuous sustainment of high5

quality, suicide patient care outcomes. Thus, the DNP scholarly project’s appropriateness
emphasizes the need for continual quality improvement changes to enhance medicalsurgical and progressive care registered nurses’ bedside performance in assessing and
caring for suicidal patients comprehensively. Continual quality improvement and
enhancement of bedside performance are best achieved through detailed and precise
project planning, development, implementation, and evaluative dissemination.

Review of the Literature
Theoretical Knowledge
A considerable body of evidence-based literature exists in research focusing on
comprehensive suicide risk assessment, treatment, and prevention (Kene et al., 2019).
The development of screening tools (e.g., Chronological Assessment of Suicide Events
[CASE]) and assessment tools (e.g., Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale [C-SSRS])
to help identify and enhance categorization of at-risk individuals demonstrating high-risk
warning signs further illustrates the need for continual thorough assessment and care of
suicidal patients. Additionally, research-developed treatment models (e.g., the Scale for
Impact of Suicidality – Management, Assessment, and Planning of Care [SIS-MAP] and
the Collaborative Assessment and Management of Suicidality [CAMS]) aim to help
decrease and manage individual suicide risks. Over the last decade, there has been a
significant paradigm shift in suicidology, emphasizing suicidal behaviors and not simply
suicidal ideations. Examining and incorporating research and theoretical advances into
clinical practice is vital in moving the suicidology paradigm forward (Kene et al., 2019).

6

Challenges and Barriers in Clinical Practice
Challenges exist in introducing suicide patient care research and theoretical
advances into clinical practice, as positive progression in the field of suicidology and the
use of established research have been slow (Kene et al., 2019). Addressing the gaps
between suicide patient care research, established theoretical and evidence-based practice
models, and bedside practice is truly foundational. Bridging the gaps provides strategies
in addressing barriers to clinical implementation. Kene et al. (2019) identify the
following critical barriers to the use of current suicide patient care research and appraised
data in clinical practice: (a) lack of healthcare provider training, (b) fear, (c) decisionmaking complexity, and (d) practical barriers of time management and the competing
demands of behavioral health patients. Of these barriers, the lack of efficient and
sustainable bedside nurse end-user training must be promptly addressed and established
as a priority within all high-functioning healthcare organizations (Kene et al., 2019).
Inefficient core competency standardization of suicide risk assessment and
management is a significant barrier to high-quality, suicide patient care delivery (Kene et
al., 2019). Identifying and acknowledging suicide as a public health crisis by the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
revealed an increased universal need for resources to enhance healthcare provider
performance, including suicide-specific training and nurse end-user education. Gaps in
training are evident across many healthcare disciplines, including public health. Kene et
al. (2019) provide specific details into the severity of the gap between research, theory,
and clinical practice, as upwards of 68% to 80% of students in graduate nursing and
social work programs feel inadequately trained to assess and care for suicidal patients
7

comprehensively. The absence of a formal, systematic, and evidence-based training
approach to suicidality education contributes to registered nurses’ inefficient bedside
performance, thus negatively affecting suicide patient care outcomes. The identified work
performance downfall should be of high priority when addressing quality care
coordination across all healthcare disciplines caring for suicidal patients (Kene et al.,
2019).
Suicide Across the Lifespan
Understanding suicide across the lifespan is vital for bedside nurses in developing
a comprehensive perspective of suicide risk factors, high-risk warning signs, assessment,
and management (Steele et al., 2018). As the prevalence and rate of suicide in the U.S.
continue to rise, nurses must garner increased awareness and understanding of suicide
prevention to implement interventions and strategies specific to individualized age
groups. Effective assessment strategies in managing individuals at risk for suicide are
essential in facilitating the appropriate allocation of resources to assist nurses in
providing the highest quality of care. Healthcare providers’ focus must shift to the
expansive age group of adults 20 to 64 due to the population’s vast array of specific
suicide risk factors leading to potential self-harm and eventual suicide (Steele et al.,
2018).
Steele et al. (2018) highlight suicide warning signs and patterns of impulsiveness
seen in adults (20 to 64), including the following most prominent static risk factors: (a)
male gender, (b) personal history of suicide attempts, and (c) previously diagnosed
mental illnesses (see Appendix B – Table B1). Specific to gender, males attempt fewer
suicides but employ more lethal means compared to women, including hanging and the
8

use of firearms (Steele et al., 2018). Men are up to four times more likely to complete
suicide, with women two to three times more likely to attempt suicide. A history of
suicide attempts increases the likelihood of further self-harm in men and women, as
studies find individuals with an attempted history are three times more likely to die by
suicide. Additionally, a prior diagnosis of mental illness increases the likelihood of future
suicide attempts due to functional, occupational, social, and economic impairments
related to individual coping mechanisms (Steele et al., 2018).
Emotional risk factors, including agitation, insomnia, hopelessness, acute
psychiatric illnesses (depression), and impulsivity, further contribute to increased risk of
suicide in adults 20 to 64 (Steele et al., 2018) (see Appendix C – Table C2). Additionally,
research suggests a more extensive and increasing proportion of middle-aged (20 to 64)
adult suicidal individuals have circumstances associated with occupational, financial, or
legal distress. Therefore, bedside nurses must effectively assess each patient’s risk level
by accounting for all risk factors inherent to each specific age population. Evidencebased literature provides numerous strategies in helping develop comprehensive suicide
risk assessment techniques, including direct questioning regarding the presence of active
suicidal thoughts and moving beyond the numbness of chronic suicidality to evaluate
each patient’s mindset individually. Implementing established strategies allows suicidal
individuals to feel more understood and leads to decreased depressive thoughts, as
bedside nurses are increasingly able to establish rapport with suicidal patients through
direct communication and connectedness (Steele et al., 2018).

9

Warning Signs and Risk Factors
Individuals with an increasingly acute risk of suicidal behavior portray warning
signs healthcare professionals must acknowledge and address by implementing nursing
interventions specific to providing a functionally safe environment for all suicidal
individuals (Erford et al., 2018). Although long-term suicide risk factors encompass
biological, emotional, and environmental domains, imminent warning signs indicate
suicidality’s current presence. For example, threats of self-harm, accessibility to lethal
means (weapons and pills), and communication of thoughts and plans through personal
writing, social media, or verbalization of death and dying are high-risk warning signs
nurses must immediately address. In addition, drastic changes in mood, acts of
recklessness or aggression, and withdrawal from personal relationships are all indicators
of imminent risks for suicidal behavior. Acute and imminent suicide risks also increase
the probability of co-occurrence with various mental health diagnoses, including
depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety, trauma-related coping, and situational adjustment
disorders (Erford et al., 2018).
Initial Suicide Assessment and Evidence-Based Practice
Healthcare professionals encounter patient suicidal ideations when working with
vast and varying behavioral health populations from adolescents to adults (Erford et al.,
2018). Assessment and specific interventional treatment of each population become
increasingly stressful the more imminent suicide risks become (Erford et al., 2018).
Erford et al. (2018) provide a foundational and fundamental basis for the initial,
comprehensive assessment of suicidal patients, including incorporating clinical, bedside
interviews to elicit pertinent information surrounding individual thoughts and feelings.
10

Although evidence-based literature establishes the use of patient interviews as standard
practice, there is no specified literature supporting the frequency of utilization of suicidal
ideation assessment instruments in clinical practice or under what conditions utilization
should occur (Erford et al., 2018). Healthcare professionals must answer whether the
integration of standardized instruments, in conjunction with clinical interviews, leads to
increased standardization of practice, allowing the separation of results from multiple
sources (Erford et al., 2018). Established screening and assessment tools help healthcare
professionals categorize the severity of suicide potential (Kene et al., 2019). Recently, a
paradigm shift in the incorporation of research and theoretical advances grounded in
priority establishment of therapeutic nurse-patient relationships has helped standardize
the assessment of suicidal individuals (Kene et al., 2019).
Self-Injurious Behaviors
Self-injurious behaviors have addictive components (Worley, 2020). Patients
engage in self-injurious behaviors repeatedly to feel physical pain because of numbness,
experience physical pain to ease psychological instability, and experience an emotional
release of stress. The addictive aspect of self-injury is vitally important to understand, as
addictions are treatable, chronic medical diseases involving complex interactions among
brain circuits, genetics, the environment, and life experiences. During these interactions,
patients engage in compulsive behaviors leading to eventual self-harm, including
potential death by suicide. Screening and assessing patients at risk for self-injury include
asking questions and performing physical examinations, with clinical instruments
developed to help identify potential risks for self-harm. With an appreciation for
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underlying neurobiology and established assessment strategies, nurses improve the
quality of life for all patients who may potentially engage in self-injury (Worley, 2020).
Suicide-Related Behaviors and Evidence-Based Research
Despite extensive evidence-based research and clinical efforts, the suicide rate in
the U.S. continues to rise, driving the need to identify risk factors early to guide treatment
options, laying the foundation for high-quality patient care decision-making (Orme et al.,
2020). Given the challenges in studying suicide on an individual basis, including
difficulty with accurately identifying individuals ultimately dying from suicide, the focus
must shift to predictor dissection of high-risk, suicide-related behaviors (SRBs). SRBs
include the following: (a) planning and intent of suicide, (b) suicide preparation, (c)
interrupted or aborted suicide attempts, and (d) actual suicide attempts. Critical
evaluation and assessment of impulsivity, aggression, negativity, and hopelessness are
genuinely invaluable when determining the potential severity of SRBs (Orme et al.,
2020).
A study by Orme et al. (2020) examined a large cohort (N = 1,219) of high-risk
psychiatric patients to explore the associations between personality traits and SRBs,
measured both retrospectively (lifetime history before hospital admission) and
prospectively (upon discharge and at 12-month follow-up). The study utilized the goldstandard measures of suicide-related phenomena and personality trait domains for
examination. Results revealed lifetime SRBs (a combination of conceptual severity, nonsuicidal self-injury, and suicide attempts) associated with younger females manifested
persistent suicidal ideations throughout six to eight weeks of inpatient treatment (n = 162;
16.9%). Elevated PID-5 borderline trait composite scores predicted 12-month post12

discharge SRBs. During the assessment of suicidal patients, background factors
contributed to the known elements of mental illness, impaired coping, and substance
abuse, producing situations where individuals became increasingly inclined and
motivated to engage in SRBs (Orme et al., 2020).
Substance Use Disorders and Suicide
Prior research suggests substance use disorders (SUDs) are associated with an
increased risk of suicide mortality, with a past focus on Veterans Health Administration
patients (Lynch et al., 2020). However, few studies have examined the relationship
between SUDs and suicide mortality in the U.S. general population. Lynch et al. (2020)
present a study estimating the association of SUDs with suicide mortality in a U.S.
general population of men and women who received care across eight integrated
healthcare systems. A case-controlled study was conducted using electronic health record
(EHR) data from all eight integrated healthcare systems within the Mental Health
Research Network. Participants included 2,674 men and women who died by suicide
between 2000 and 2013, with 267,400 matched controls. The study’s main objective was
to estimate suicide mortality using data from the eight integrated healthcare systems and
confirm all data by individual states, with demographic and diagnostic data for SUDs
obtained from each healthcare system. Descriptive statistics were compared for both
cases and controls, including age, gender, income, and education, along with comparing
the rate of each substance use disorder (SUD) category for all cases and controls
performed. The use of conditional logistic regression provided estimates of unadjusted
and adjusted odds of suicide associated with each SUD category. Results yielded an
association of all SUD categories with an increased risk of suicide mortality, with
13

adjusted odds ratios ranging from 2.0 (CI 1.7, 2.3) for patients with tobacco use disorder
to 11.2 (CI 8.0, 15.6) for patients with multiple alcohol, drug, and tobacco use disorders
(see Appendix D – Table D3). SUDs were associated with an increased risk of suicide in
men and women, with enhanced observations noted in women. The study highlights the
vital importance of enhanced suicide risk screening and established prevention efforts in
slowing suicide mortality risks across all populations (Lynch et al., 2020).
Nurse End-User Training and Competence
Suicide is a public health concern across the U.S. (Blair et al., 2018). Improving
nurse end-user training and increasing individualized competence in performing
comprehensive suicide risk assessments are pivotal steps in increasing nurse perceived
self-efficacy. Blair et al. (2018) discuss nurse concerns, including insufficient
comprehensive suicide risk assessment and documentation training leading to poorquality patient outcomes. The focus of training must shift to nurses who lack psychiatric
and mental health professional experience. Blair et al. (2018) present a study containing a
non-randomized pre- and post-intervention research design with no separate control or
comparison group, utilizing pre- and post-intervention studies to evaluate the benefits of
specified interventions. Survey responses yielded quantitative data using a paired t-test to
provide the difference in means between pre- and post-intervention response items.
Findings revealed a statistically significant increase in nurses’ perceived self-efficacy in
assessing and caring for patients with suicidal ideations after exposure to the educational
intervention. A standardized approach in maximizing non-psychiatric nurse confidence
also increased nurses’ perceived self-efficacy (Blair et al., 2018) (see Appendix E – Table
E4).
14

Self-Injurious Thoughts and Behaviors
Fox et al. (2020) present a study showing the use of the Self-Injurious Thoughts
and Behaviors Interview (SITBI) by nurses caring for suicidal patients, measuring the
presence, frequency, and characteristics of self-harming thoughts and behaviors. The
psychometric properties of calculating descriptive statistics revealing favorable results
underlying interrater reliability, alternate forms reliability, and convergent validity were
processed through in-person and technology-enhanced interviews. Across personal
interviews and online formatting, results revealed reliable and valid measurements of key
self-injurious outcomes, including non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI), suicidal thoughts,
suicide plans, and suicidal behaviors. Through this study, increased assessment accuracy
and further validation of documentation compliance allow for the standardization of
nursing interventions and suicide patient care delivery (Fox et al., 2020).
Suicide Prevention Checklist
In a study assessing the development and implementation of a suicide prevention
checklist to enhance patient safety, Frost et al. (2020) reveal success in creating nonpsychiatric clinical environments conducive to safe patient care and strategies to guide
clinicians in managing potentially self-injurious individuals. To follow Joint Commission
Standards and recommendations for suicide patient care, a Suicide Prevention
Interdisciplinary Task Force was created to design and implement a suicide prevention
checklist to facilitate the creation of safer patient environments (Frost et al., 2020).
Implementation of the checklist yielded a report of 47 incidents of patient self-injury over
four years (2014-2018), with only three patients sustaining severe or permanent harm
(see Appendix F – Table F5). In addition, the Research Electronic Data Survey revealed
15

an astounding 88% of responding nurses believed the Care of Suicide and Self-Injury
Patient Checklist enhanced the creation of safe environments, with 90% believing the
checklist supported consistent clinical practice (see Appendix G – Figure G2). As a
result, hospital-wide shifts focused on the safety and security of suicidal patients led to
increased staff engagement for at-risk patient populations, providing a safer patient
journey from admission until discharge (Frost et al., 2020).
Implicit Cognition and Patient Self-Report
Previous evidence-based research suggests implicit cognition helps predict
suicidal behavior, with clinicians and patients bringing complementary perspectives in
estimating the likelihood of future suicide risks and eventual potential recovery (Harrison
et al., 2018). The complementary work of clinicians and patients supports the importance
of collaborative approaches in managing suicide risks and identifying the limitations in
utilizing implicit probing of suicidal minds. Accurate suicide risk assessments,
identification of protective factors, and the establishment of effective prevention
strategies depend on collaborative partnerships between clinicians and patients. Through
this collaborative partnership, end outcomes will be more accurate and estimated risks of
potential future suicidality. In addition, comprehensive suicide risk assessments rely on
patients’ ability to reveal suicidal intent openly and honestly, with clinicians responding
by supportively analyzing each patient’s individualized intent (Harrison et al., 2018).
In managing individuals with suicidal thoughts and behaviors, it is vitally
important to continually note the patient’s self-report of current risk factors and high-risk
warning signs, including personal history of intent and lethality of prior attempts, acuity
of comorbid conditions, and recent changes caused by distressing life circumstances
16

prompting the initiation of protective factors (Harrison et al., 2018). Additionally,
incorporating implicit cognition and probing into the suicide risk assessment process
provides clinicians with additional tools in helping predict individualized suicide risks,
tapping into the strength of life-sustaining associations and not relying solely on patient
self-report. Harrison et al. (2018) stress the importance of this multimethod approach in
assessing suicide risks, as this approach provides a fundamental and therapeutic alliance
between patient and clinician. Establishing rapport between patients and clinicians is
more easily achieved by using a multidimensional method approach. A foundational basis
in providing a means for the growth of therapeutic nurse-patient relationships results in
increased nurse confidence and perceived self-efficiency in caring for individuals with
suicidal diagnoses (Harrison et al., 2018).
Summarization of Literature Findings
Evidence-based research exists exploring comprehensive suicide risk assessment
and nursing care management. However, the translation of established evidence and
appraised data into clinical practice continues to suffer due to insufficient theoretical
knowledge in bedside performance. Addressing the need for comprehensive suicide risk
assessment education is imperative to advance high-quality patient care. Garnering an
understanding of suicide from a lifespan perspective is truly invaluable, as age-specific
warning signs, risk factors, and potential SRBs must be thoroughly assessed, with
associated interventional treatments implemented when necessary. Confident and
efficient nurse assessments of suicidal patients enhance care and treatment received,
emphasizing going beyond the patient’s diagnosis to assess and appreciate unique and
diverse suicide patient populations.
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Evidence-Based Practice: Verification of Chosen Option
Verification and validation of evidence-based literature were performed to
successfully implement and evaluatively disseminate the effects of a suicide educational
program as the evidence-based and quality improvement chosen option. Increased
medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses’ perceived self-efficacy in
assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively was the suicide educational
program’s overall established outcome, with evidence-based best practices providing the
foundation for quality improvement attainment and sustainment.

Evidence-Based Practice Model
Revised and revalidated in 2017, the Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice is a
widely utilized framework in implementing evidence-based practice (EBP) changes in
healthcare (Buckwalter et al., 2017). Developed in the 1990s by a team of nurses from the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics (UIHC, 2020) and initially entitled, The Iowa
Model of Research-Based Practice to Promote Quality Change, the Iowa Model guides
clinicians in evaluating and implementing evidence-based research findings into patient
care. Buckwalter et al. (2017) further explore the origin of the Iowa Model and the
framework’s foundational basis in Roger’s 1983 theory, Diffusion of Innovations. The
Iowa Model is a heuristic framework embodied from the Quality Assurance Model Using
Research (QAMUR), incorporating successful learned strategies in undertaking research
utilization projects resulting in evidence-based practice changes using multiple levels of
evidence (Buckwalter et al., 2017).
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As a systematic and step-by-step process, The Iowa Model of Evidence-Based
Practice promotes excellence in healthcare through the following: (a) identification of
triggering issues or opportunities; (b) stating of the question or purpose; (c) formation of
multi-interdisciplinary teams; (d) assembling, appraising, and synthesizing a body of
evidence; (e) designing and piloting proposed practice changes; (f) integrating and
sustaining piloted changes; and (g) dissemination of results (Iowa Model Collaborative,
2017). Identifying triggering issues or opportunities is either clinically or patient-related
within a chosen healthcare organization. Next, established data and new research
evidence are gathered, with regulatory requirements discussed and the philosophy of care
implemented. The question or purpose is then stated, identifying the topic of choice as a
priority leading to a collaborative, multi-interdisciplinary team approach in quality
change. Conduction of systematic research and weighing the quality, quantity,
consistency, and risk levels of evidence encompass the process of data synthesis. Finally,
a determination is made from the synthesized body of evidence whether collected data is
sufficient for project development and sustainment (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017).
Once a sufficient body of evidence is established, design and piloting of the
proposed quality practice changes occur, including the following essential steps: (a)
engagement of patients and verification of variable preferences; (b) consideration of
resources, constraints, and required approvals; (c) development of localized protocols; (d)
creation of an evaluation plan; (e) collection of baseline data; (f) development of an
implementation plan; (g) preparation of clinicians and materials; (h) promotion of
adoption; and (i) collection and reporting of post-piloted data (Iowa Model Collaborative,
2017). After the proposed practice changes are deemed appropriate for adoption into
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clinical practice, the integration and sustainment of the changes occur by identifying and
engaging key personnel, hardwiring changes, and monitoring critical indicators through
continuous quality improvement while reinfusing the organization’s practice changes as
needed. The final dissemination of results concludes the systematic, step-by-step process
provided by the Iowa Model, with a continual review of the process to ensure framework
continuation (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017) (see Appendix H – Figure H3).
The Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice helped guide DNP scholarly project
planning, development, implementation, and evaluative dissemination by utilizing a
fundamental framework to enhance the DNP spirit of inquiry, establish the clinical
project, and attain quality improvement. The formation of a collaborative, multiinterdisciplinary team helped guide project purpose, enabling multidisciplinary resources
to assist in evidence appraisal. The Iowa Model’s framework laid the foundation for
project design, creation, clinical implementation, and the attainment and sustainment of
quality changes, guided by a team approach in ensuring future project viability. The final
dissemination of results was further driven by The Iowa Model’s evidence-based practice
process, providing future opportunities for the diffusion of quality change across the
healthcare continuum. Full permission to review and reproduce the Iowa Model Revised:
Evidence-Based Practice to Promote Excellence in Health Care was granted on April 10,
2021, with original copyright (2015) currently retained by the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017) (see Appendix I).
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Goal
The DNP scholarly project’s focused and purposeful goal was to educate medicalsurgical and progressive care registered nurses in assessing patients for suicide risk
factors and warning signs comprehensively.
Objectives
1. To determine the relationship between participation in an evidence-based
suicide educational program focused on comprehensive suicide risk assessment
and the degree of increased knowledge acquisition of foundational suicide risk
assessment concepts by medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses.
2. To determine the relationship between participation in an evidence-based
suicide educational program focused on comprehensive suicide risk assessment
and the degree of increased perceived self-efficacy of medical-surgical and
progressive care registered nurses in assessing and caring for suicidal patients
comprehensively.
Expected Outcomes
1a. A 50% increase in medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses’
knowledge acquisition related to suicide risk assessment concepts over a 60-day
(two-month) period.
1b. A 50% increase in medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses’
perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients
comprehensively over a 60-day (two-month) period.
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Project Design
The DNP scholarly project was a quasi-experimental designed quality
improvement project implementing a suicide educational program to improve
comprehensive suicide risk assessment conceptual knowledge and perceived self-efficacy
of medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses. Randomization nor control
groups were utilized within the quasi-experimental design for data manipulation nor
collection (Moran, 2020; Rouen, 2020). The quasi-experimental study incorporated
quality improvement processes to affect and produce positive, sustainable change
(Rouen, 2020; Moran, 2020). The Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice (Iowa Model
Collaborative, 2017) provided a foundational framework for project implementation
(Rouen, 2020; Moran, 2020). Quantitative methods were used to collect and analyze
desired data (Rouen, 2020; Moran, 2020).
Project Sites and Population
The DNP scholarly project sites were the medical-surgical and progressive care
units within an approximately 204-bed community hospital serving the greater west
Alabama area. With an approximate combined patient occupancy of 40, the medicalsurgical and progressive care units serve the needs of mental health, behavioral health,
and acutely ill psychiatric patients, specifically patients diagnosed with suicidal ideations,
gestures, or suicide attempts. Fox et al. (2020) provide distinct similarities and
differences between suicidal ideations, gestures, and attempts. Suicidal ideations are best
understood by assessing both broad and specific suicidal thoughts, helping to distinguish
between passive or active thought processes (Fox et al., 2020). Suicidal gestures stem
from active suicidal ideations and planning, eventually progressing to potentially self22

harming behaviors. Suicide attempts result from active suicidal ideations, the
development of self-harming behaviors, and the intensity of suicide-injurious actions.
Data was collected from within the medical-surgical and progressive care units, focusing
on quality practice and interventional change based on collected data. The project’s
identified populations were medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses, with
no constraints or limitations regarding age, race, ethnicity, professional degree, or clinical
expertise. Both staff (permanent positions) and contract (six or 13-week contract
positions) registered nurses were accounted for to diversify project results and help
distinguish the differences between the identified subpopulations. Necessary resources
for successful project implementation and sustainment included staff buy-in and
comprehensive, multi-interdisciplinary project support within the identified healthcare
organization.
Setting Facilitators
During DNP scholarly project implementation, setting facilitators included multiinterdisciplinary team collaboration and support across multiple organizational
disciplines, including nursing services, health information management (medical
records), information technology, and administrative services. Resources to enhance
project implementation included data collection services and internal statistical resources
for data management.
Setting Barriers and Constraints
During DNP scholarly project implementation, setting barriers and constraints
included an influx of Coronavirus-positive patients admitted to the medical-surgical and
progressive care units. In addition, the reallocation of suicidal patients occurred
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depending on bed needs for deteriorating, acutely ill patients. Contract nurse inclusion to
meet daily staffing needs was an additional significant barrier and constraint as collected
project data was differentiated to express the levels of increased perceived self-efficacy
between the two subpopulations of staff and contract registered nurses. Additionally, the
unwillingness of contract registered nurses to participate fully in project education was a
critical barrier to project implementation and aided in the constraint of the project’s
overall sample and subsample sizes.

Implementation Plan and Procedures
DNP scholarly project implementation plan and procedures included data
collection and analysis of current compliance with suicide patient care standards,
evaluated through DNP chart audits in collaboration with health information management
(medical records) and information technology. Chart audits were conducted on patients
admitted to the medical-surgical and progressive care units diagnosed with suicidal
ideations or suicide attempts. Completed chart audits further validated the need for
quality improvement intervention to enhance comprehensive suicide risk assessment
knowledge. The focus of each chart audit was the verification and completion of the
following suicide patient care requirements: (a) documentation of a complete and
comprehensive admission assessment and suicide risk assessment screening, (b) patientspecific plan of care development, (c) interdisciplinary teaching and education
establishment, and (d) initial completion of a suicide risk assessment checklist. Specific
to the admission assessment were the following engaging questions to help elicit
pertinent patient information: (a) “Over the past two weeks, have you felt down,
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depressed, or hopeless?”; (b) “Over the past two weeks, have you had thoughts of killing
yourself?”; and (c) “In your lifetime, have you ever attempted to kill yourself?”. Twelve
charts were audited, with 4.9:1 (83.3% to 16.7%) more incomplete than complete charts.
All patient information accessed during chart auditing was kept confidential and
protected under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of
1996.
Pre-intervention plan and procedures included assessing medical-surgical and
progressive care registered nurses’ baseline understanding of comprehensive suicide risk
assessment concepts and degree of individual perceived self-efficacy in assessing and
caring for suicidal patients comprehensively, evaluated through nurse completion of preintervention surveys. After planning and developing a suicide educational program
derived from evidence-based research and best practices, the implementation of eight 30minute educational sessions focused on registered nurse end-user training occurred. The
sessions were offered on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays over an approximately
60-day (two-month) period from February 23 to May 8, 2021 (see Appendix J). Each
educational session was individualized to accommodate each nurse based on patient load,
patient acuity, and unit productivity. Post-intervention plan and procedures included
assessing medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses’ comprehensive
understanding of suicide risk assessment concepts and degree of individual perceived
self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively after
educational program implementation, evaluated through nurse completion of postintervention surveys. In addition, before beginning educational program implementation,
the DNP obtained informed consent and participation agreements from all registered
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nurse participants to ensure a satisfactory explanation of the project’s purpose had been
established and acknowledged (see Appendix K).
Measurement Instruments
Pre-intervention nurse surveys were utilized to measure the DNP scholarly
project’s expected outcomes through a comprehensive evaluation of medical-surgical and
progressive care registered nurses’ baseline understanding of suicide risk assessment
concepts and perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients. In
addition, post-intervention nurse surveys evaluated knowledge acquisition after
educational program attendance. Specifically, medical-surgical and progressive care
registered nurses’ end-user perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal
patients comprehensively was thoroughly evaluated using the post-intervention nurse
surveys to highlight the project’s validity in clinical practice.
Data Collection Methods
Pre-Intervention
Pre-intervention data collection methods included internal statistical resources
provided by health information management (medical records) and information
technology. The provided statistical resources assisted the DNP in collecting and
analyzing data regarding compliance with suicide patient care standards. Pre-intervention
nurse surveys assessed baseline suicide risk assessment conceptual knowledge and
perceived self-efficacy of medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses in
assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively. The pre-intervention nurse
survey’s validity was ground in the use of a 5-point Likert rating scale and the following
criteria when answering each survey question: (a) clinical practice experience, (b)
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baseline conceptual knowledge of suicide risk assessments, and (c) perceived selfefficacy (efficiency/confidence) level in assessing and caring for suicidal patients
comprehensively (see Appendix L).
Intervention
The DNP scholarly project intervention was an evidence-based suicide
educational program entitled, Improving Suicide Risk Assessment Through Educational
Program Implementation: Bridging the Gap Between Foundational Concepts and
Clinical Practice – A DNP-Led Educational Initiative (see Appendix M).
Post-Intervention
Post-intervention data collection methods included post-intervention nurse
surveys to assess the degree of increased suicide risk assessment conceptual knowledge
and end-user perceived self-efficacy of medical-surgical and progressive care registered
nurses in assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively. The postintervention nurse survey’s validity was ground in the use of a 5-point Likert rating scale
and the following criteria when answering each survey question: (a) personal experience
from suicide educational program attendance, (b) conceptual knowledge gained through
program attendance, and (c) perceived self-efficacy (efficiency/confidence) level in
assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively after program attendance (see
Appendix N).
Data Analysis
Pre-intervention and post-intervention data were analyzed using descriptive and
inferential statistics. Data were first descriptively analyzed using ordinal variables (Likert
rating scale 1-5) to assess the difference in percentage increase of each self-efficacy level
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from pre- to post-intervention. For statistical analysis, an inferential paired two-sample
(tailed) for means t-test was utilized to determine the degree of statistical significance in
quantitative data responses from pre- to post-intervention. A significance level of α = .05
was established when performing the paired t-test. The p-value results from the
performed paired two-sample (tailed) for means t-tests were compared to the established
significance level of α = .05 to determine the degree of statistical significance. Pearson
correlation values from the paired t-tests provided further analysis, relating registered
nurse (staff or contract) level and directly correlated post-intervention knowledge. The
total sample size (N = 18) and subsample sizes (n = 12 and n = 6) were considered
smaller than suggested to obtain the most accurate and valid statistical results during
descriptive and inferential data analysis. The skewness of results and statistical
significance was likely due to the project’s small samplings. Future work will focus on
obtaining larger sample and subsample sizes to show generalizability towards a more
substantial sampled population.
Results
Data results and statistical analysis focused on the effects of a suicide educational
program on the degree of the overall increase in registered nurse perceived self-efficacy
(Likert rating scale 1-5) in comprehensively assessing and caring for suicidal patients.
Medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses used the following Likert rating
scale to score perceived self-efficacy on pre- and post-intervention surveys: 1 =
Inefficient, 2 = Slightly Efficient, 3 = Somewhat Efficient, 4 = Fairly Efficient, or 5 =
Extremely Efficient. The project’s total sample size N = 18 was comprised of 18
medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses. Of the 18 registered nurses, n =
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12 (66.7%) represented the staff registered nurse subsample, and n = 6 (33.3%)
represented the contract registered nurse subsample completing either six or 13-week
contracts. Within the total sample, three (16.7%) registered nurse team leaders and one
(5.6%) long-term contract registered nurse were surveyed and included in the staff
registered nurse subsample (n = 12).
Using descriptive statistics and the established Likert rating scale values as
ordinal variables, self-efficacy levels from pre- to post-intervention were compared.
Results were compared for N = 18, n = 12, and n = 6, focusing on the change in
registered nurse perceived self-efficacy from pre- to post-intervention. Registered nurses
overall (N = 18) had a 2.2% to 58.9% increase in extreme efficiency, a 56.7% increase
from pre- to post-intervention. Staff registered nurses (n = 12) had a 1.7% to 63.3%
increase in extreme efficiency, a 61.6% increase from pre- to post-intervention. Although
less than a 50% increase from pre- to post-intervention, contract registered nurses (n = 6)
had a 3.3% to 50% (46.7% differential) increase in extreme efficiency. Figure 1 below
compares pre- and post-intervention registered nurse survey results for both conceptual
knowledge and perceived self-efficacy. The bar graph results represent pre-intervention
data, with the line graph results representing post-intervention data trends. Appendices O
and P provide pre-intervention and post-intervention data for conceptual knowledge and
self-efficacy as separate outcome variables.
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Figure 1: Suicide Risk Assessment Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Comparison
Suicide Risk Assessment Conceptual Knowledge and Self-Efficacy
Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Comparison
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Statistical analysis using a paired two-sample (tailed) for means t-test with α =
.05 was performed to determine the degree of statistical significance between pre- and
post-intervention survey results. Hypotheses testing included H0 = no statistically
significant difference in pre-intervention and post-intervention nurse perceived selfefficacy levels and H1 = a statistically significant difference in pre-intervention and postintervention nurse perceived self-efficacy levels. For registered nurses overall (N = 18),
the paired two-sample (tailed) for means t-test result of P(T<=t) two-tail = 0.000 < α =
.05 demonstrated a statistically significant difference in pre- and post-intervention
perceived self-efficacy levels (Table 1). For staff registered nurses (n = 12), the paired
two-sample (tailed) for means t-test result of P(T<=t) two-tail = 0.001 < α = .05 also
demonstrated a statistically significant difference in pre- and post-intervention perceived
self-efficacy levels (Table 2). Additionally, the paired two-sample (tailed) for means ttest result of P(T<=t) two-tail = 0.030 < α = .05 for contract registered nurses (n = 6)
also demonstrated a statistically significant difference in pre- and post-intervention
perceived self-efficacy levels (Table 3). Hypothesis testing with H0 = Null Hypothesis
and H1 = Alternative Hypothesis was performed. The rejection of H0 for the total sample
of N = 18 and the subsamples of n = 12 and n = 6 was due to a statistically significant
increase in pre- to post-intervention registered nurse perceived self-efficacy levels. The
total sample (N = 18) and subsamples (n = 12 and n = 6) were accounted for and noted to
be smaller than suggested, accounting for the skewness of statistical significance. Larger
sample size populations will be utilized in future work to obtain more accurate statistical
significance and avoid skewness of results.
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Table 1: Paired t-test for Registered Nurses Overall
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means with α = 0.05
RNs Overall N = 18
Mean
Variance
Observations
Pearson Correlation
Hypothesized Mean Difference
Df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Pre-Intervention
3.455555556
0.257908497
18
-0.028000713
0
17
-6.6
0.000002252
1.739606726
0.000004504
2.228138852

Post-Intervention
4.555555556
0.228496732
18

Pre-Intervention
3.363636364
0.238545455
11
-0.466099971
0
10
-4.974577043
0.000278938
1.812461123
0.000557877
2.228138852

Post-Intervention
4.581818182
0.211636364
11

Table 2: Paired t-test for Staff Registered Nurses
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means with α = 0.05
Staff RNs n = 12
Mean
Variance
Observations
Pearson Correlation
Hypothesized Mean Difference
Df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Table 3: Paired t-test for Contract Registered Nurses
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means with α = 0.05
Contract RNs n = 6
Mean
Variance
Observations
Pearson Correlation
Hypothesized Mean Difference
Df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail
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Pre-Intervention
3.6
0.42
5
0.646620806
0
4
-3.282700017
0.015211708
2.131846786
0.030423417
2.776445105

Post-Intervention
4.36
0.328
5

Pearson correlation values (-1 to 1) from the paired two-sample (tailed) for
means t-tests were utilized to show the association between the level of registered nurses
(staff versus contract) and the associated correlation between pre-intervention and postintervention suicide risk assessment conceptual knowledge and perceived self-efficacy in
assessing and caring for suicidal patients comprehensively. For staff registered nurses (n
= 12), r = -0.466 indicated a negative correlation between pre- and post-intervention
(Figure 2). For contract registered nurses (n = 6), r = 0.647 indicated a positive
correlation between pre- and post-intervention (Figure 3). Standard errors for both n = 12
and n = 6 were accounted for and graphed.
Figure 2: Pearson correlation for Staff Registered Nurses
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Figure 3: Pearson correlation for Contract Registered Nurses
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Results’ Interpretation and Discussion
The DNP scholarly project’s unexpected and critical findings were the positive
Pearson correlation of r = 0.647 for contract registered nurses (n = 6) and associated
less significant degree of favorable correlative placement of pre-intervention and postintervention data sets to the positive trendline. Standard errors and associated skewness
of the small subsample size results from pre- to post-intervention were considered when
evaluating the project’s overall effectiveness. The positive Pearson correlation (r =
0.647) for contract registered nurses (n = 6) resulted due to a substantially higher preintervention baseline nursing knowledge of suicide risk assessment concepts and levels of
perceived self-efficacy in comprehensively assessing suicidal patients than staff
registered nurses (n = 12). With higher pre-intervention conceptual knowledge and
perceived self-efficacy levels, the degree of suicide educational program interventional
effectiveness was not as great for contract registered nurses (n = 6). An additional
contributing factor was the established clinical practice experience of the contract
registered nurses in caring for suicidal patients during previous contract completions,
including specific psychiatric, mental health, and behavioral health contract assignments.
The significance of the unexpected findings relative to the overall project was considered
when evaluating the results, including skewness of statistical significance in determining
the true impact of interventional change on registered nurses overall (N = 18).
Limitations and weaknesses of the DNP scholarly project included the following:
(a) the inability to provide conducive, unit-specific learning environments for project
participants due to insufficient staffing and the lack of designated educational meeting
spaces; (b) the influx of contract registered nurses to assist with the organizational
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staffing crisis; (c) a high volume of Coronavirus-positive patients on the medical-surgical
and progressive care units at the onset of project implementation, affecting patient makeup of the units and causing bed reassignments of suicidal patients; and (d) the small
sampled population of registered nurses overall (N = 18) as a true weakness of the study.
Due to insufficient staffing and limited meeting space, suicide educational program
implementation was individualized, with educational teaching occurring at the nurses’
station to accommodate the facilitation of unit productivity. The influx of contract
registered nurses to assist with staffing added complexity to the project, with registered
nurse experiences not fully appreciated before and during project implementation. At the
onset of project implementation, the high volume of Coronavirus-positive patients caused
temporary stagnation of project effectiveness, resulting from decreased project
participation due to registered nurse burnout in caring for high-acuity patients. The small,
sampled population of registered nurses overall (N = 18) affected the validity of project
findings. The skewness of pre-intervention and post-intervention data directly affected
the overall statistical significance of the project’s intervention on project participants,
producing a more substantial statistical significance than expected. Future work and
additional project developments will focus on acquiring a larger sample and subsample
size populations to provide statistical reliability.
The principal implications of the project’s findings validate the project’s goal,
objectives, and expected outcomes. The focused and purposeful goal of the DNP
scholarly project was met through effective medical-surgical and progressive care
registered nurse education in comprehensively assessing patients for suicide risk factors
and warning signs. The project’s objectives were met by determining the relationship
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between participation in a suicide educational program and the degree of increased
knowledge acquisition and registered nurse perceived self-efficacy. The project’s
expected outcomes were partially met, with the project’s overall results significant to the
sustainment of current work and initiation of future studies. The conclusive findings of
the project support a broader knowledge and increased understanding of the quality
improvement issue. The ability to expound on the project’s foundation and results’
dissemination will enhance suicide patient care outcomes across the healthcare
continuum. To better determine the true significance of the impact of future research and
clinical practice implementation, sampling of a more substantiated population will
provide decreased opportunities for the skewness of results and statistical significance.

Cost-Benefit Analysis and Budgeting
The DNP scholarly project was and will continue to be cost-effective for the
identified healthcare organization due to the attainment and sustainment of quality
improvement interventions and implementation of evidence-based best practice
guidelines. Financial advantages include offsetting potential high organizational costs
related to suicide patient readmissions and additional registered nurse end-user training.
Benefits to healthcare providers and organizational stakeholders include reliable,
evidence-based platforms to enhance clinical practice and increased registered nurses’
perceived self-efficacy in assessing and caring for suicidal patients. No personal costs to
the DNP were involved. Approximately 372 personal hours were spent completing
project implementation, including survey distributions, educational program
implementation, and data collection and analysis.
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Timeline
The timeline for DNP scholarly project planning, development, implementation,
and evaluative dissemination spanned from May 2020 until June 2021. Initial planning of
the project began in May 2020, with project development beginning in October 2020.
Organizational buy-in and recruiting of the identified population and subpopulations
occurred from October 2020 until January 2021. Quality improvement intervention
implementation began in January 2021, lasting until May 2021. Educational program
implementation started in February 2021, culminating with collecting participant data in
May 2021. Initial evaluative dissemination of project data began in February 2021, with
final data analysis completed in June 2021. Final dissemination of project outcomes
occurred in May 2021, with ongoing dissemination lasting through June 2021. Appendix
Q (Table Q6) provides a detailed timeline of project planning through project
dissemination.

Ethical Considerations and Protection of Human Subjects
The DNP obtained Jacksonville State University Institutional Review Board
(IRB) approval before implementing the DNP scholarly project (see Appendix R). All
project participants were protected by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA), guaranteeing personal information privacy (see Appendix S). Any
information potentially aiding in participant identification remained protected under
HIPAA privacy regulations. The Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable
Health Information regulation is issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (USDHHS) and provided coverage under HIPAA for all project entities
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(Gialanella et al., 2018). The DNP and other personnel involved with project
implementation followed the Standards of Care for practice within the identified
healthcare organization. An organizational letter of approval and support for the project
was obtained before beginning project implementation (see Appendix T).
All data collected to evaluate the project’s impact was aggregate data and did not
contain any potential personal identifiers. In addition, all electronic files accessed
containing identifiable patient information were password-protected to prevent
unauthorized user access, with only the DNP and project personnel having password
accessibility. Title XIII of Division A of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) is the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act of
2009 (HITECH Act) (Gialanella et al., 2018). Addressing the development, adoption, and
implementation of health information technology (HIT) policies and standards, this act
was used to provide patient information privacy and security throughout project
implementation (Gialanella et al., 2018). In addition, to ensure human subjects’
protection, the DNP completed training to certify and acknowledge the risk-benefit
analysis associated with human subjects’ inclusion when conducting research (see
Appendices U and V).

Conclusion
Unsustainable, comprehensive suicide risk assessment education is a quality
improvement issue affecting high-quality, suicide patient care delivery. The translation of
evidence-based research into suicide patient care and bedside performance continues to
suffer due to a lack of foundational conceptual knowledge and registered nurse end-user
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training. Addressing the need for comprehensive suicide risk assessment education is the
key to enhancing registered nurses’ performance in achieving high-quality, holistic
suicide patient care outcomes. An emphasis must be placed on going beyond a diagnosis
of suicide, assessing suicidal patients individually for risk factors and high-risk warning
signs comprehensively. Sustainment of project results will shape future registered nurse
performance within the doctor of nursing practice (DNP) organization. Continuous
monitoring of quality improvement indicators and initiatives, including oversight and
support from organizational stakeholders, will guide the sustainability of the DNP
project. The DNP will push for additional support in planning and developing future
work to continue initial project success, providing platforms for sustainable and
comprehensive registered nurse end-user suicide risk assessment education and training.
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Figure A1: United States (U.S.) vs. Alabama Suicide Rate Comparison 2000-Present
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Table B1: Adults’ (20-64) Static Suicide Risk Factors
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APPENDIX C
Table C2: Adults’ (20-64) Dynamic Suicide Risk Factors
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Table D3: Risk of Suicide by Substance Use Disorders (SUDs)
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Table E4: Paired Sample Pre to Post-Intervention Assessment Results’ Comparison
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Table F5: Severity of Injury 2014-2018
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APPENDIX G
Figure G2: Assessment of Suicide and Self-Harm Checklist Results
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APPENDIX H
Figure H3: The Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice

Iowa Model Collaborative. (2017). Iowa model of evidence-based practice: Revisions
and validation. Worldviews on Evidence-Based Nursing, 14(3), 175-182.
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APPENDIX K
Informed Consent and Participation Agreement
Project Title:
Improving Suicide Risk Assessment Through Educational Program Implementation
Project Purpose:
To educate medical-surgical and progressive care registered nurses in assessing patients
for suicide risk factors and warning signs comprehensively, focusing on increasing
knowledge acquisition of foundational suicide risk assessment concepts and perceived
self-efficacy (efficiency/confidence).
Participation:
Participants will spend approximately 30 minutes fulfilling project requirements,
including survey completions and on-unit program attendance.
Risk(s)/Confidentiality:
There is/are NO identifiable risk(s) associated with participation in this project. The
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996 will protect
participant confidentiality.
Withdrawal of Participation:
Participation in this project is entirely voluntary. Participants may opt out at any time
without fear of punitive action or penalty.
For questions(s)/concern(s), please contact the following:
Principal Investigator: Timothy Blake Booth @ (205) 331-9984
Faculty Chair of Principal Investigator: Dr. Betsy Gulledge @ (256) 782-8129
Preceptor for Principal Investigator: Jutta Beams @ (205) 759-7676
Informed Consent/Participation Agreement:
Attesting to being at least 18 years of age or older, I agree to participate after
receiving a satisfactory explanation of the project’s purpose and being made aware
of the option to withdraw at any time without fear of punitive action or penalty.

Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: _____________
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APPENDIX L
Pre-Intervention Nurse Survey
Directions: Using the Likert rating scale (1-5) provided, answer each question below
by darkening in the appropriate circle based on the following: (a) clinical practice
experience, (b) baseline conceptual knowledge of suicide risk assessments, and (c)
perceived self-efficacy (efficiency/confidence) level in assessing and caring for
suicidal patients comprehensively.
Rating Scale:
1 = Inefficient
2 = Slightly Efficient
3 = Somewhat Efficient
4 = Fairly Efficient
5 = Extremely Efficient

1. My knowledge of suicide risk assessment concepts is:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

2. When attempting to identify warning signs of suicide, including critical risk
factors, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

3. When assessing a patient for suicide ideations, gestures, and/or attempts, I
am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

4. When asking direct questions regarding suicide, including specific thoughts,
plans, and actions, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

5. When attempting to form a therapeutic nurse-patient relationship with
suicidal patients, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O
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APPENDIX N
Post-Intervention Nurse Survey
Directions: Using the Likert rating scale (1-5) provided, answer each question below
by darkening in the appropriate circle based on the following: (a) personal
experience from suicide educational program attendance, (b) conceptual knowledge
gained through program attendance, and (c) perceived self-efficacy
(efficiency/confidence) level in assessing and caring for suicidal patients
comprehensively after program attendance.
Rating Scale:
1 = Inefficient
2 = Slightly Efficient
3 = Somewhat Efficient
4 = Fairly Efficient
5 = Extremely Efficient

1. My knowledge of suicide risk assessment concepts is:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

2. When attempting to identify warning signs of suicide, including critical risk
factors, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

3. When assessing a patient for suicide ideations, gestures, and/or attempts, I
am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

4. When asking direct questions regarding suicide, including specific thoughts,
plans, and actions, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O

5–O

5. When attempting to form a therapeutic nurse-patient relationship with
suicidal patients, I am:
1–O

2–O

3–O

4–O
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APPENDIX O
Figure O4: Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Conceptual Knowledge Comparison
Suicide Risk Assessment Conceptual Knowledge
Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Comparison
RNs Overall Pre-Intervention
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APPENDIX P
Figure P5: Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Self-Efficacy Comparison
Suicide Risk Assessment Self-Efficacy
Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention Comparison
RNs Overall Pre-Intervention

Staff RNs Pre-Intervention

Contract RNs Pre-Intervention

RNs Overall Post-Intervention

Staff RNs Post-Intervention

Contract RNs Post-Intervention
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APPENDIX Q
Table Q6: Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Scholarly Project Timeline
Task/Month

Project
Planning

Project
Development

Organizational
Stakeholder
Buy-In

Recruitment of
the Identified
Population

May
2020

June
2020

July
2020

August
2020

September
2020

October
2020

November
2020

December
2020

January
2021

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Project
Implementation

Quality
Improvement
Intervention
Implementation

Educational
Program
Implementation

Data Collection

Data Analysis

Project
Evaluation

Project
Dissemination
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February
2021

March
2021

April
2021

May
2021

June
2021

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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